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Fighter Plane
Landed After
Air Explosion

SPOKANE U" - Aa Air National
Guard pilot from Geiger Air Force
Base near here was credited with
averting the second "major trag
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- A state patrolman shot a, loco

horse near Hubbard Sunday after-
noon after the animal broke
through two fences and led state
police and a Hubbard farmer on
a mile-lon- g chase.

The unbroken horse escaped

New York
San Francisco
Seattle
Spokane

day, and watch the Democrats in

action. Wilson would realmi he
had badly understated his case,

t In this convention, a mat cjb'I
run (or lh nominafioa.
; As soon as he establishes him-

self as a serious contender, the

(Story alt m Pal 1)

By ARTHUR EDSOS
CHICAGO Woodrow Wil-

ton one cbsmrf that a Presi-
dent needs, among other thing,
the stamina ol a ster athlete.

If ha puld be in Chicago Sun--

crowd clones in. Now, instead of
running, he has to shove; jostle
and squirm for his life.

Let's look in on Gov. Avert II

Harrimaa of New York.

He decided to go from the Sher-

aton Blackstone Hold to the Mor-

rison, normally a modest and un-

eventful trip of three-quarte- of
a mile tr k,

edy al the installation in two suc-
cessive days. Today's forecast l from the U. St.from the Jim Gehrts farm after

crashing through a corral and a
wire fence, officers said. Gehrts

Weather- Bureau, McNary rield. Sa-
lem): Fair tndav." Inniaht and Tuea

Guard officials of ' the ,116th
Fighter-Intercept- Squadron said

contacted a patrolman and together day, except for late niaht and morn
ins cloudiness. Cooler today with the
hljh 7S. low tonlfht 50.the two chased the horse for sev

Cant. Floyd A. Howard managed
to land his F-- Starfire jet after
aa explosion shook his craft while eral miles across Hubbsrd area

roads.
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-

.

Willamette itiver: --I reel.
Temp, 11:01 today, 51.

SALEM MKrlPITATIOFarm Plank of Democrats Harrimaa Matted .

Bu' the moment ' he stepped he was taking off Sunday morn
The men were unable to get Since start af weather year Sept It

Ta Bate Last Year Narasal
MM 1111 MM

within quarter of a mile of the
ing.

Guard officials said Howard told
them he had just touched off and'Similar to Brannan Plan' iroin nu noiri ooor, ne was ni"1)-Ux--

by well wishers, hangers on,
J photographers and newsmec.

spooked horse and Gehrts gave
permission to shoot the animal bewas attempting to put In the aft
cause it constituted a dangerousThere would

fJ;
ceeded the elevators capacity, er burner" a device to give

added acceleration and nothing traffic hazard.such price guarantees to
enefits of State police patrol car was

Earthquake Jars
Area in Japan

TOKYO An earthquake shook

happened. Howard tried it again
and t b r explosion shuddered

(Story also M Page I)

CHICAGO i - Democratic
platform makers are writing a
farm plank thst takes ( great
stride Inward the controversial
Brannan farm plan of 1949. But it

family-siz- e units

and there was a strusgle to peel
o.'f the edges so Jhal the iwr
could be shut.

A youngster was among. tho-- e

who had a foot in the door.

driven alongside 'the horse and the
officer shot It with his servicethrough his jet.Guarantee laeome

The plank also would use
number of methods to. channel the

revolver..
will not be labeled as sucn. "Throw the kid out," a photo- -

They said Howard banked his
jet in a SO degree turn and ap-
proaches1 the field on another run-
way. He dropped his two wingtip

central Japan before dawn Monday
but caused no damage, the Japan-- ,;

ese weather bureau announced.
Geophysics embraces 14i ' guarameea reiurns into farmers J 1

Ihe ?t " !..ieto. One would be commodity '"l" branches of study includingrany viwij vn. ...... , . , No, von don't." came a voire The bureau described the quakegas tanks and they crashed tamembers erf the plat-- 1 P ceni m parny .w --.:.m mM r.ll (or an' storage crops. Aaother would bei1"' rear, "he's my grand-- as '"strong" in intensity and saidearth within a 100 yards of a home
near the field. They fafled to ex

meteorology, seismology, ocean-
ography, geomagnetism, glaclol-og- y

as well as the, study of solar
activity, gravity pull, airflow, cos-

mic rays-an- ionospheric physics.

the epicenter was located "some
12 miles under the surface" oft liU
Peninsula, Shizouka Prefecture.grancsoo, was allowed on,

of naritv af their products-- up to markrt prices or commodity loan
' MA,nt a v t lu fi II nam v bh i ra certain level

antee.
A third method would be con

Parity is legal standard for
measuring farm prices declared
to be fair to farmer in relation
to prices they pay lor things they
buy. .

tinuance of the present program
I of fovertuheot purchase of sur

Thousands of Satisfied Customers
in th Northwest

UctU-- Rf RAMANT lIUCTRfC A5IbOA0plus
' perishable products for re

lief and similar uses.
MAT

plode. Howard, as guard officers
put it, "then just made it in."

Flying with Howard, a Spokane
police motorcycle officer, was
Capt. Ivan B. Browa, acting as aa
instructor from the Air Force.-

Guard officers said the Sunday
was Howard's fifth

accident ia eight years with the
National Guard.

On Saturday, Capt. Bryoo C.
Kirk, another guard pilot, suc-
cessfully landed a bomber
at Geiger after a nose wheel blew
out. The pilot had his three-ma- n

crew climb to the rear sect ion
of the bomber to keep the weight
off the blow-o- nose wheeL

This plank would, of course, toss
I aside the flexible price support

Oxer at Adlai Stevenson's head-
quarters,, you'll find the same
thing.

Dnasaeaiers Coavene
Take his decision to go from

the Vtt floor af the Conrad Hil-

ton, where he keeps bis office, to
the ' 3rd floor, where open house
is held for Stevenson backers.

Oa the way down one Stevenson
drumbrater said to another Ste-
venson drumbrater:

"What's he going to do down
here, and how long will he stay'"

"He'll shake hands an around.
He stays M minutes."

The curious part of this conver-
sation is thst they talked acmes!
Stevenson as if he already had
become a piece of statuary.

Downstairs there was a rcene1

system-rang- ing betweea 7 and

IJesegregation zvwtI lor outers wnicn ieamrra iw
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. WANT ITI
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A.lenhower administration prosrsmPlank Urged Commodity loans are the basis of

line present system.
MatefctogPlaoNeubergerDV In three aspects the Democrat CHICAGO No often does state caucus produce a portrait of chic blonde beauty, but Ten-

nessee's did Sunday. This is Mrs. Frank Clement, wife of Tennessee's governor. (AP Wire--

photo) . . ... ;.
Snake Riveric platform proposals match a

law advanced uaW the Trumn
StiriSSM MASOWS WWV ,

VOV SMOtAS BUT BUCnrO-aA-

' ' "Nunjll"administratioa by Secretary of

II No duettAgricuRure Charles P. Brannan
The Brannaa proposal was re Pacific Tropical Storm

which would, have caused anyone
una are of the circumstances to
have thought it was a mob come
no, te praise Stevenson, but to

Fish Dying,
Official Says

WASHINGTON III Sea. Neu-berg-

said Sunday he
believes the Democratic platform
should endorse" the Supreme
Court's school desegregation ord-

er. But he isnl sure he would
want to spark a convention fight

tected by Congress, largely en the
contention that it would be too
costly and would put toe many lynch him. But somehow hands

were shakes, and pictures werecontrols so farmers.

' 1 3. No chimney needed
14. Etonomicol to epeto's
15. low iniiollation cost
14. Guoionleed l yaors

"'iHl'MI,iNu-- s

on the Issue. The Brannan plan proposed high CLARKSTON. Wash, or) - A
Washinatoo state district cametaken.

Povtrve Sofaty Guard

Sealed Keotinj unit

Initant htot
Noiteleu . ;

Odoiltts
Om -
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Neuberger. leader of Oregon's
delegation to the Democratic nom

Approaches Formosa
MANILA A Pacific tropi-

cal "storm with winds up to 50

miles an hour Monday was re-

ported heading slowly for For-

mosa. .

The Manila weather bureau said
the storm renter was located

about 300 miles north-
east of Luzon Island.

supervisor has reported s big fish'Stage directions were followed
exactly. It took precisely If min

level price guarantees, use of
subsidies, Is supplement farm re-

turns when they fell below the utes.
Physical Beatiagdesire level, and limitation of the

full benefits to family-typ- e farms.

Mother Admits
Placing Body of
Child in Hamper

OLVMP1A I A warrant has
been issued for- Mrs. Verna Pet- -

ty, 22. of Olympia. oa a charge of

impeding the police investigation
into the July 27 death of her
daughter, Sherry, t.

Hewitt Henry. Thurston County
prosecutor, said the woman has
admitted telling a false story - to
police after the death of her daugh-

ter.
Henry said Mrs. Petty, who at

first told police her daughter was
missing, has now said she found
the child dead "on the floor of

Theatre Time
r Table

KI.SINOKI
JOHNNY COS-IIO"- l 1 00.

1

. "HEIDI L PETER": S it.
CAPITOL

(Continuous from I p.m 1

"SATELLITE IN THE SKVl
1 on s is. 1 is. iS:Ji

"SEVEN MEN FROM NOW"!
153. S07. S SI.

NOBTH SALES! DKIVI-I-

(Gates open Show at Duck)
"SFRANADE"- - Murin Lana
"SQUARE JL'NGLE": Tony

Curtis.
Hoi.i.vwoon

"I'LL CBY TOMORROW": TOO,
J11W

"COCKELSHELL KEROI S"!
las.

While sharply critical af the
Brannaa proposal at the time. Re-

publicans adopted it for wool in

I. Heohfiful evari Iwot

t. Corivextioti heating

10. lodiaflt kaoting

Buy Mbr Heat
for Less

Thr physical beating a man
lakes simply trying out-- for the
Job to say nothing of the long
campaign that lies ahead for the
winner suggests the Democrats
hare been shopping in the wrong

die-o- en the Snake River "all
the way below Lewis! on, Idaho
for IMS miles." i

Supervisor Fred Van Arsdol
said "some of the fish are big.
Chinook (Kingt salmon, mature
fish, 20-3- pounders." .

Van Arsdol said the die-of- f has
occurred during the past three,
weeks.

He said similar die-of- were
noted earlier this summer on
creeks in the Walla Walla area

ciace for their candidate.
usno with UNeiiwttrrii' issotaroir

MOORE HEAT, INC.
430 $. Church . - Ph.

inating session, said in a turned
television interview Reporters'
Roundup) that U write a civil
rights plank without mentioning
the Supreme Court would be "LIKE
writing about baseball tad not
mentioning Babe Ruth."

"The biggest fact of life la the
civil rights situation. . Js the Su-

preme Court decision," he added.
"How csn we avoid X?"'

Neuherger wss asked If 'he
would be willisg to lead a fight
on the convention floor If the plat-

form committee does not recom-mea- d

mention of the court's de-

cision. -
"I don't know whether a very

Junior Senator whe has never been
to Convention before will lead a
fight on It," be replied. 'V . J

. don't know what I will do at the

The College s were in
torn last week, and one of them,
say. a d fullback, looks
like the ideal man for the tight

1K4. I

Oregon Demos

Unit Cheers

For Kcfauvcr
By B. L. LIVINGSTONE

1

IT'S

440 STATE

IN SALEM
and

8440 INTERSTATE

in Portland!
y

squeezes.
whea pea canneries began dump-
ing waste products into the
streams at the height of the can-
ning operation.

Much of this, of course, also ex MAIL . Moore Hrst, Inc., 4S S. Church

COUPON Finn ssmS aaiylite Merataeiaw ee Prt. Say,isted in Wilson's day. But the
electronic age has added new hat-- UK

NegroJicting
Buffalo Mayorards mjAaJS!

I AeSreirnvni

Sherry's bedroom snd thst she
put the body in a clothes hamper

H was in the clothes hamper
that, the child's body was found
after the original report that she
was missing.

Henry said Mrs. Petty is be-

lieved to be staying with relatives
in nearby Mason County and that
the warrant will be served on her
as soon as possible. J

A candidate continuously fares
a battery of bright lights, and. CHICAGO sm Oregon's Dem

Candidate Frank
Ahout Chances
Of Nomination

ocratic convention delegates., at must' make bis way through a
maze of television and newjrccl

BUFFALO, N. Y. I-V- Council-

man King W. Peterson Sunday beconvention fn explicit terms. their first were equipmentQuestioned about possible Dem cheered by word Sunday night of
came the first Negro to serve ssAnd the moment he-op- hsocratic Vice Presidential candi a growing ground swell for
mayor of New York's second larg-- j"dates, Neuberger said the field Sea. Estes Kefauver of Tennessee mouth so much as a half inch,

someone sticks a microphone in"seemed to narrow down" to Seas as the Vice Presidential nominee.
CHICAGO - Gov. Frank J.

Lsusche. Ohio's "favorite son,"
Sunday jocularly joined the stable

est City. FLEETS ORDERED HOME
Peterson, oresident oro-te- of TOKYO - Japan's fisheryit.Kefsuver Teaa, Humphrey Oregon is the only state pledged

Possibly the roughest chore fell of dark horse Presidential pros-
pects at the Democratic national

the common council,. became act- - Sundty ordered s linos
fleets home from the North Ps--

mg mayor when mayor Steven .,. ,.... i, it. r- -

te cast its ballot for both a Presi-

dential and Vice Presidential nom-
inee in this case, Adlai Stev convention.

te Gov. Frank G. Clement of e,

who will make the key-
note address Monday night. News-re-

people felt they needed to re
Asked by newsmen to evaluate' nkw f"' ?2!";Qe " " of the fish- -

liam B. Lawless Jr. left

Monday Night is Family Night

in the Oregon Room
enson and Kefauver.

ing season in Soviet-restricte- waA report that Kefauver is
growing tremendously" aa the

his chances for nomination,;
Latische broke into a grin and!cord some of his speech in ad cago to attend the Democratic na-

tional convention.
ters.

vance, so they could get it out

(Minn ond Kennedy (Mass).
"at seems at me that Sen.

Humphrey is probably slightly
ahead," he said in response to
question.

The Oregon delegation, Neuberg-
er said, ia pledged to vote for
Kefeuver lor Vice President "un-
til be releases as." Should they
be released from this pledge that
stems from the Oregon primary
results, Neuherger said the dele-
gation "is probably divided" be-

tweea Humphrey and Kennedy.

clone behind the great event.
Clement dutifully recorded a

said:
"Five months ago I believed my

chances were nil. When Kefauver
marie his declaration, I decided
they were less than nil.

"Following President Truman's
statement, my optimism has risen
and 1 now feel that my chances
are negligible."

few paragraphs for them. How
anyone could work up a redhot
lather, at 10:30 on a Sunday
morning in an almost empty ho

Woodburn Drive-I- n

, Sunday Monday Tuesday

Alfred Hitchcock's
"THE TROUBLE

WITH HARRY"'

Pins
TOOTSTEPS IN THE FOG"

'Stewart Grsager
Open T:1S Starts at Dusk

tel ballroom, remains mysterious.

Mikc-Rooneys-

Have New Son
Birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.

Mike Rooney, 5 Heather Lane,
was reported at Salem General
Hospital Sunday.

Mooney is a shop foreman at the
Statesman-Journ- newspaper.

Rut those who heard him said
the governor did okay.

convention's possible second-plac- e

choice on a ticket headed by Ste-

venson was given the Oregon cau-
cus by J. Howard McGrath. a Ke-

fauver lieutenant and former at-

torney general in the Truman

McGrath assured Oregon's dele-
gates that if, in Stevenson's Judg-

ment, Kefauver "can serve the
ticket ia any way, he is avail-
able to do so."
Ready ia geaond

Sen. Richard Neuberger, dele-
gation chairman, advised dele-
gates he was prepared to second
Kefauver's nomination, but felt a
Tennesseesa should nominate him.

PHONI

U.S. Frirtitln NeIdOpen 6:45

HELD OVER In Aria, Envoy Sayg

CONNELUVILLE. Pa. Urv--

los P. Romulo. Philippine ambassa-
dor to the U.S.. said Sunday night
the U.S. should make friends in

Store 'Burglar'
Report Untrue

Four police cars closed in on s
"burglar suspect" at a grocery
store and service station at Park
and D Streets Sunday night but
made no arrest when they discov-

ered the man inside was the own-
er.

Three cars from city police and
bne from state police answered the
alarm after a woman called to
report that a burglar was going
through the store.

Neuberger had been discussed
by Oregon delegates for the role
af placing Kefauver's name be

DALLAS MOJOR-V- U

Giant IN ft screen
Gates open 7:15 show at dusk

Tyrone Powers. Maureen
O'Hars In

"THE IONS MA IINT
Cinema scape

Second Feature
George Montgomery In

"SErilNOU UrtnilK"
Technicolor

BRAZIL TRIES WINES
RIO DK JANEIRO, Braiil t --

The Government Fermentation In-

stitute plans to experiment with
the use of tropical fruits in mak-
ing wine. Brazil has many fruits
in its Amazon River basin which
are eaten inside the country but
are virtually unknown outside.
Few wiH stand shipping; so the

only way to use them for export
would be to make them inlo wine.

III: Mi
t U

Hlli'illIftHiMl)-- 1

1 i l M Nil II'

Asia in order to win the cold war
with Russia.

"You should make friends In
Asis as you have done In my
country," Romulo said in s speech

fore the convention.
In a statement to the delegates,

Neuberger said:
ft- a., 'r A

at a ceremony marking the
celebration of this west

"I told Senator Kefauver that
I felt his chances would be en-

hanced if some one from his home ers Pennsylvania community.
state placed his name in nomina-
tion, but that I would be pleased

COMING SOON--At th. Capitol and Eltinor

"THE KING AND I" "THE GREAT L0COMOTIYE CHASE"

Special Monday Night
Plate Dinner ... 95c
Boneless Chicken in Fricassee Gravy en

Pattie Shell
Garden Fresh Peas Molded Fruit Salad

Coffee-T- ea Milk

Dinner
Complete Dinner Includes Soup, Salad,

Vegetable, Potato, Rolls. Butter,
Beverage, t'ske ala Morle
Soup Spring Vegetable

Salad Tossed Green, Sour Cream Dresslnf

Ell front speelsl complete
pUt. AinBtr

ROAST PRIME RIB OF
BEEF, NATURAL GRAVY,
a prize treat . $1.35 ll.TJ

CHINOOK SALMON STEAK,
a generous portion,
deliciouflly broiled l.lt l.M

BAKED HAM, hickory
smoked for fine flavor. 1.15 1,U

NEW YORK CUT
SIRLOIN STEAK, French
fried onion rings ... 1.60 2.00

FRENCH FRIED JUMBO
SHRIMP, a delicate
seafood 1.1$ 1.55 ,

CHICKEN, psn fried in
. butter the old

fashioned , way 1.25 1.(5

SELECT CHOICE LAMB
CHOPS, broiled to s
turn 1.JS 1.75

Oven Rrown or Whipped Potato
Garden Fresh Peas or Buttered Asparagus

Little folks dinner . 60c
Chicken Fricassee nn Toast,

Mashed Potato
Broiled Hamburger Sandwich

(all the trimmings)
Assorted Vegetable Plate (no spinach)

Milk Chocolate Milk

Ala carte.
Hamburgers 45e
French tries . . . 10e
Milk 1 10c

ta make a seconding speech as
chairman of the Oregon delega-
tion If that should Be" his wish."
Plrdced la Estes

Neuberger said ha (old Steven- -

soo and Kefauver Oregon's IS con--,
vent ion votes are pledged to them
"until death do us part," and as--;
serted;

"In my Judgment, the Demo-
cratic voters of Oregon have
pledged our IS votes, by their ac- -

tion at the polls, to a strong ticket

j it, wAt Your Family Show Cantor

NOW SHOWING!wH., tVttt,,, Mi, ft I'.l.cnaracienzea by Integrity, states-
manship and liberalism . . ."

No further caucus of the dele-
gation is planned until next Wed-

nesday, the day before the ballot

I THE SCREEN'S CrI HOTTEST STAR iljtJI TURKS ON I Vs t
THsnxno

MARIO LANZA l2.'Jf I INJ0Y

fci e. f 4t

Family
fnnhion show
Informal modeling of the latest
styles for sll the family

Brig the children
they will enjoy the special menu
ind free fsvors. ,

Enjoy the music
nf F.d Svrlne,
st the Hammond Orjisn

ing starts.
Three delegates were unable to

attend the convention, and their;
place were filled by alternates.

They are Walter J. Pearson of
Portland, whose seat as delegate

'

at lane was taken by alternate
Ken Rinse of Portland: Multno--I
man County commissioner M
James- - C lesson, whose place will
be taken by Larry Aylesworth of
Greshamv and Austin P. PlegHi

Tho bsst-sell-of It ; . .

; now Croat F3ra!
JaWS-- pfsnsu

TcorifiOv
tlaain.Ma

0NE 0FM
FONTAINE tSrMy FINE

RlnusldeCoMIl! ,ntt
ft7XxsSSSe. I shows

tfyEM M-l- i TONIGHT

grV-miTrT-n

A

eaoooeaeal Ifjl&LO

in. ii atmmlOhNsVor Portland, for whom Howard
Morgan of Monmouth will

'

SUSAN HAYVARD UL.RUN RM

Kwmm . FOR THE, KIDDIES

EDCI AIXERT-J- VAN FLEET

Justice Tooze
Teriuel Better

Supreme Court Justice Walter L.
Toore was reported Sunday to be
in good conditio, at Salem Gen-
eral Hospital.

CI TAYLOR-RA- DOT
AN M O M riCTUM

Tonight Is KOCO
Night-A- sk Us

About It ,

- GATES OPEN :45

SHOW AT DISK

FREE

STORE-SID- E

PARKING

FOR OVER

1,000 CARS

S R.n.alnh SC0H

:5-oiow-

nov'S'IN GLORIOUS COLOR
, Plus

Jose error Trevor Howard

cccmsKni kiros
Amailnrj Trve Aclventwre

Tooie entered the hospital last!
week for treatment of a stomach
disorder. Later his wife said he
might have suffered a minor heart
attack. It was not serious, she,
said.


